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Clean Reauthorization of Federal Children’s Health
Insurance Program (CHIP) Needed

W

ith much of the ﬁrst nine months of the Trump Michigan operates both a Medicaid‐expansion CHIP
administra on being focused on the harmful program and a separate CHIP program through a
repeal and replacement of the Aﬀordable Care Act combina on of fee‐for‐service and managed care
(ACA), Congress should instead turn its
delivery systems that allows states more
a en on to the reauthoriza on of the
ﬂexibility around beneﬁts and cost‐
Children’s Health Insurance Program
sharing. The separate CHIP program
(CHIP). The deadline for reauthoriza‐
covers about 90,000 Michigan
on has passed, meaning states may
children. Once federal CHIP funding is
be forced to make diﬃcult budget
exhausted states are not obligated to
AT RISK
decisions and the healthcare of
con nue covering these children.
Michigan children at risk.
It is expected that many of these children
would be eligible for employer‐sponsored
CHIP was created in 1997 with the inten on of
extending health insurance to children of low‐ and insurance or subsidized coverage on the healthcare
moderate‐income families that may not be eligible for exchange. In Michigan, 30,000 children are enrolled in
Medicaid. Na onwide, CHIP programs cover nearly the state’s Medicaid‐expansion CHIP program. If CHIP
9 million children and con nued funding for the pro‐ funding for this program is exhausted, the federal
matching rates fall back from the CHIP enhanced rates
gram was needed by September 30, 2017.
to the regular Medicaid matching rate.
In Michigan, CHIP is known as MIChild and it provides
coverage to nearly 120,000 children. There is high par ‐
Modiﬁed Adjusted Gross Income
cipa on in the program in Michigan: In 2014, 94.7% of
Eligibility (2017)
eligible children par cipated in either Medicaid or
MIChild.
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CHIP

MIChild provides tradi onal medical and dental
beneﬁts, but also provides:

 Inpa ent and outpa ent behavioral health






services;
Physical and occupa onal therapy;
Durable medical equipment;
Vision exams and correc ve lenses;
Hearing exams and hearing aids; and
Services for speech, hearing and language
disorders.
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(Federal Poverty Level is an indicator used by the federal
government to determine who is eligible for federal sub‐
sidies. In 2017, 212% of poverty is equivalent to a family
of four making $52,152)

In the midst of the Flint water crisis, the state expanded
CHIP for aﬀected children with family incomes between
212‐400% of the federal poverty level.
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Recent Occurrences of Successful CHIP
Reauthorization

2009
The Children’s Health
Insurance Program
Reauthoriza on Act
provided for reauthor‐
iza on and funding of
$32.8 billion for ﬁve
years.

2010
The Aﬀordable Care Act
extended authoriza on
through 2019 and fund‐
ing through September
30, 2015.

2015
The Medicare Access and CHIP
Reauthoriza on Act was passed,
extending CHIP funding through
September 20, 2017.

Since its crea on, CHIP has repeatedly had bipar san
support.
The extension under the Aﬀordable Care Act in 2010
required states to maintain Medicaid and CHIP eligibility
standards for children through 2019 and increased the
federal CHIP matching rate by 23%. CHIP funding was
reauthorized through September 2017. Under the
maintenance of eﬀort requirement in the ACA, states are
required to con nue 2010 Medicaid and CHIP eligibility
levels for children through 2019.
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Current law allows states to con nue to use unspent
alloca on and redistribu on funds from prior ﬁscal
years. According to the Medicaid and CHIP Payment and
Access Commission (MACPAC), Michigan is expected to
exhaust its federal CHIP funds during the third quarter of
2018 (April‐June 2018). Some states are expected to
exhaust their funding much earlier—some as soon as
October 2017.
If ac on is not made to reauthorize CHIP, there will be a
nega ve eﬀect on state budgets, forcing states to make
decisions on coverage levels. States would also have to
consider freezing enrollment or sending termina on
le ers to enrollees.
In Sept. 2017, Sen. Orrin Hatch and Sen. Ron Wyden
announced a ﬁve‐year funding extension. This deal as
discussed would maintain the enhanced funding allowed
by the ACA for 2018 and 2019 but would eventually
ramp down in 2020 and totally eliminated star ng in
2021.
However, as Republicans con nued their last‐ditch eﬀort
to repeal and replace the ACA along with their busy fall
schedule, CHIP reauthoriza on got caught in the poli cal
crosshairs. It is impera ve that Congress pass a clean
CHIP authoriza on bill free from ACA repeal language,
cuts to Medicaid or changes to health‐insurer taxes.
Healthcare for 120,000 Michigan kids hangs in the
balance.
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